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Diocese Offers Warm W.Va. Welcome to National Scout Jamboree
By John R. McGhee Jr.
As hopefully all of you are
aware as West Virginians, the
Boy Scouts have a high adventure
camp located in Fayette County
(Summit Bechtel Reserve in Glen
Jean) that serves as the new permanent home of the National
Scout Jamboree that is held every
four years.
The first Jamboree held in West
Virginia was in 2013, at which
time Bishop Klusmeyer accepted
an invitation to preside at a church
service for Episcopal scouts and
scouters and presided over what
is believed to have been the largest Episcopal service in the state
that year.
The National Jamboree returned
this July for the 2017 edition with
an estimated total of all people including visitors of 40,000 visiting
West Virginia.
One of the many activities that
takes place at a Jamboree is a tent
with educational booths of various religions, denominations and
patriotic organizations collectively referred to as the God and
County tent. An Episcopal scouter, Ed Milbrada from Columbus,
Ohio, coordinated the Episcopal
display during the previous two
Jamborees, and helped coordinate
a more substantial display for this
year.
With support from several Episcopal scouters and Bishop Klusmeyer, funds were secured to obtain space in the God and Country
tent for the 2017 Jamboree, create

nett. In addition, Hollie and Walt
Mitchell provided hand-carved,
olive wood crosses (brought back
from a trip to the Holy Land)
which were distributed to scouts
who visited.

Photo Provided by Johnny McGhee
John R. McGhee Jr., center, a Scout volunteer and former diocesan chancellor,
and Bishop Klusmeyer meet with the Rev. Ed Erb during the Boy Scout Jamboree held at the Summit Bechtel Reserve in Fayette County. Fr. Erb, an Episcopal
priest from Pennsylvania, was a chaplain on site and a display leader. Bishop
Klusmeyer supported the Jamboree in many ways, most importantly by attending the event and celebrating Holy Eucharist.

a large display backdrop and an
official patch, (Scouts collect and
trade patches at Jamborees along
the scope of stocks being traded
on Wall Street.)
Two Episcopal priests from
Pennsylvania played pivotal roles
in coordinating and staffing the
Episcopal display this year. The
Rev. Carolyn Huff volunteered to

Photos Provided by Johnny McGhee
The Rev. Ed Erb, an Episcopal priest from Pennsylvania, and other volunteers
staff the Episcopal booth at the Summit Bechtel Reserve.

staff the display as her son was attending Jamboree as a scout. The
Rev. Ed Erb served as a chaplain
for the Jamboree. There was a
chaplains staff of 85, of whom
four were Episcopal. Rev. Erb
took on double duty as Rev. Huff
had to return home mid-week so
in addition to his chaplain duties,
he helped staff the display each
day.
The Diocese of West Virginia
played a large role this year.
Bishop Klusmeyer again agreed
to preside at the Episcopal service held during the Sunday of
the Jamboree and again may have
presided at the largest Episcopal
service in the state this year.
Also, many diocesan volunteers
stepped forward, some who are
scouters and some who are not, to
help provide an extra person most
days of the 10 days of the Jamboree. These volunteers included
Sue Williams, John and Nancy
Gray, Johnny McGhee, Francis
O’Brien (whose day got preempted by the Presidential visit),
Jo Blackwood and Nathan Ar-
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The numbers of people who interacted with the volunteers at the
booth were substantial. Not only
did they learn something about
the Episcopal Church, but also
they were engaged with puzzles
that helped teach something of
the church or provided their own
reflections on scriptures to earn
their patches. Having the church
interact with so many people was
truly exciting for all who took
part.
The United States happens to
be the location of the next World
Jamboree for Scouts (2019), and
the location is none other than

the Summit right here in West
Virginia. Discussions are already
afoot to see what role the Episcopal Church might play as the
American representative of the
worldwide Anglican Communion
and how the Diocese of West Virginia, with all good hospitality,
might be able to assist.
Both John Canfield (current vice
chancellor) and Johnny McGhee
(past chancellor) helped with the
coordinating efforts this year and
are both scouters themselves.
Having the scouts come to their
new home for Jamborees, which
happens to be located within the
boundaries of the Episcopal Diocese of West Virginia, gives us a
great opportunity to interact with
people from across the nation,
and in two years, from around the
globe.
John R. McGhee Jr. is a member
of St. Matthew’s, Charleston, and
a former chancellor of the Diocese.

Photo Provided by Johnny McGhee
More than 40,000 Boy Scouts, Venturers, leaders, staff and volunteers visit
West Virginia for the Boy Scout Jamboree this summer.
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The Bishop’s Column
week, with no time for family or
leisurely activities.
This conversation hit home for
me, as I have reflected about the
years of ministry here in West
Virginia. I remember that after
my first year here, I was talking
with the Standing Committee,
and commented on how busy the
month of September was - with
various meetings, the House of
Bishops meeting, visitations, and
other commitments that took me
away from home for a long time.
Dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ:
Several months ago, some old
friends gathered, and started to
reminisce about ‘days gone by.’
As the time went on, the memories went back further and further.
The memories started with the
old college days, going back to
the days of high school, and even
back to grade school memories.
Finally, someone got excited,
and remembered his time in either kindergarten, or early first
grade. The people were amazed
at his sudden recollection, but the
individual was adamant that he
had vivid memories of his school
days...so many years ago. He said
he remembered a school pageant,
where he stood up, and declared
(at the age of 5 or 6) that he was
running for President of the United States, and his platform was
going to be ‘a 4 day workweek.’
That comment brought on so
many other conversations about
automation, and about how, that
many years ago, the dream was to
have more leisure, and less pressure of work. Computers, and
other forms of automation, would
make our lives so much productive and worry-free. We would
have time to enjoy life, and to
have life abundantly.
Then, the realities of life came
back into focus. The folk gathered, started talking about how
busy they are, and how they
sometimes have to work 7 days a

As time has gone by, commitments grew, and the month of
September grew into the entire
Autumn Season.
Add to that, all of the news that
has recently hit - from hurricanes that have devastated entire communities and islands, to
mass shootings, to threats of war
around the world - and one finds
that one’s emotions and anxieties
rise all the more.
And in the midst of all the news,
we want to ‘do something.’ We
want to go somewhere, and make
things happen, or we want to
march, and make changes. In the
midst of anxiety, anger rises and
may take over.
And then, during one of the meetings I was at recently, a friend
was preaching...and he slowly
reminded us to breathe. His sermon started slowly, and quietly.
He paused regularly, and took in
a long breath, and slowly let it
out. The entire congregation began to slow down, and breathe in
rhythm with the preacher. Deeper
breaths and longer pauses led to a
quiet sense of God’s presence in
our midst.
In the realities of being so busy,
it was amazing how quickly God
could be removed from the very
lives that required God’s presence. The simple act of slowing
down and breathing, and listening
for the Breath of God to enter the
room and our hearts, made all the
difference.

Fall Festival Comes to Sandscrest
Sandscrest Conference and Retreat Center is partnering with
Grow Ohio Valley to hold a Fall Festival at Sandscrest in Wheeling Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 21-22. The festival will be open
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. both days.
Churches or ministries may have booths at the festival to offer crafts for children, face painting, selling items made by parishioner, or displaying information about what makes the parish
special. For more information, contact Sarah Lydick, director of
Sandscrest, by email at sarahsturm@hotmail.com.

The Episcopal Diocese of West Virginia
I was reminded of the line, used
so often in discernment, “don’t
just do something...sit there!”
Wait upon the Lord. Be still and
know that I am God.
All of this led to a deepening
sense of prayer, that directed me
to a prayer written by Massey
Shepherd (a Liturgics Professor):
O God, we thank you for the gifts
of leisure and recreation that
lighten the load of our daily work:
~for joy in the wonders of your
creation;
~for healthful games and sports;
~for times of companionship
with family and friends;
~for pursuits of hobbies, crafts,
and arts;
~for service to our community
and those in need; for extra hours
of prayer and spiritual renewal.
~for all these gifts of rest and
play and other mercies, accept, O
Lord, our grateful praise; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
May we each find time for quiet and reflection, to regain the
knowledge of the presence of
Christ all around us, and within
us.
The Rt Rev W Michie Klusmeyer
Bishop of West Virginia
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Join Diocesan Convention Choir
People who like to sing may join a choir
for the 2017 Diocesan Convention at the
Charleston Marriott Hotel.
The choir will have one rehearsal beginning at 8 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 29. Coffee,
juice and breakfast nourishment will be
available.
The group will sing for the 10 a.m. Festive
Eucharist. The anthem is “To The Lamb on
the Throne” (Dan Forrest) with brass accompaniment. The music score and a MP3
recording of voice parts are available at no
cost. No audition is required, but singers
are asked to be familiar with the music before rehearsal.
To register and receive a copy of the
music, contact Dr. Ray Lowther by phone
at 402-525-8357 or by email at ralow53@
outlook.com.
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Episcopal Youth Event Participants Follow Path to Peace
By Andy Bird
The Episcopal Youth Event (EYE) was
held July 10-14 on the campus of the University of Central Oklahoma in Edmond,
Okla.
Our diocese was represented by 10 youth
participants representing six parishes, three
adult participants and Assistant Bishop
Mark Van Koevering. “Path to Peace” was
the theme of this event.
“Path to Peace represents both the inward and outward actions we are called
to engage as members of the Jesus Movement,” explained Bronwyn Clark Skov, the
Presiding Bishop’s staff officer for youth
ministry.
During the event, we sang old hymns
and learned new songs; we even said
and sang the liturgy in both English and
Spanish. Later, we introduced participants to a West Virginia favorite, pepperoni rolls, from the nearly 800 we brought
with us.
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and the

On Wednesday, all participants loaded on
buses and toured Oklahoma City. Groups
visited a variety of places that hot day with
all groups stopping at the Oklahoma City
Bombing Memorial and the cathedral for
the Diocese of Oklahoma.
In the afternoon, we gathered outside
the cathedral for a red dirt carnival where
we had music, dancing, games and dinner from food trucks. We marched a few
blocks down to the site of the Oklahoma
City Bombing Memorial at dusk and had a
special Compline service.
The EYE was an amazing experience for
all participants. It was a great way to see
the Episcopal Church at work in the world
and how we can strive to live out our commitment to make the world a better place.
Photo Provided by Andy Bird

Rev. Winnie Varghese delivered powerful
messages. The theme of Bishop Curry’s
message was “If you want to change the
world, follow Jesus.” Through our wor-

ship times, we learned more about what it
means to be part of the Episcopal branch of
the Jesus Movement, as well as living out
our baptismal covenant in today’s world.

Andy Bird was an adult participant in the
2017 Episcopal Youth Event.

Trinity Leads Flood Relief Effort in Marshall County
By Linda S. Comins
Episcopalians stepped up to
lend a helping hand when floods
devastated another region of West
Virginia this summer.
Heavy rains in late July caused
flash flooding and extensive damage in Ohio, Marshall and Wetzel
counties in the Northern Panhandle. Two young adults in Ohio
County drowned when they were
swept into flood waters. More
than 600 buildings were damaged
in the town of McMechen, located in Marshall County.

Members of Trinity Episcopal
Church, Moundsville, went into
action quickly to help flood victims. A number of Trinity’s members reside in McMechen.
Richard Sherman, treasurer
of Trinity, and his wife, Cassie,
coordinated the church’s handson flood relief. The Shermans
walked in affected neighborhoods
of McMechen, talked to residents
and compiled a list of people in
need of help.

Photo by the Rev. Mark Seitz
Richard Sherman, treasurer of Trinity Episcopal Church, Moundsville, and Bishop Klusmeyer review plans to distribute gift cards to flood-stricken residents of
McMechen, a nearby town where several Trinity members live. Episcopal Relief
and Development has awarded a $5,000 grant for flood relief and other contributions have been made to the effort.

Episcopal Relief and Development, the disaster assistance
agency of The Episcopal Church,
awarded a $5,000 grant for flood
relief in McMechen. Bishop Klusmeyer requested the immediate
grant and presented the funds to
Trinity, Moundsville, which distributed gift cards to flood-stricken residents.

Photo by Cassie Sherman
Theresa Scully, whose house was damaged by July flash flooding in McMechen, accepts a gift bag from Noah Grisby, who accompanied his grandmother on
a flood relief mission. Jane Criswell-Rickman and her daughter, Sarah CriswellGrisby, packed small bags with personal necessities and made soup and cornbread to distribute to people affected by the flood.

Cassie Sherman said,”We
mailed out 104 Walmart gift cards
to those affected by flooding in
McMechen and Benwood. We
received money from the diocese; Marshall County Fair; St.
Matthew’s, Wheeling; St. James,
Lewisburg; Memorial Church of
the Good Shepherd, Parkersburg;

Photo by Cassie Sherman
Volunteers work to clear away debris
in a flooded area of McMechen in
Marshall County.

St. Vincent de Paul Society (St.
Francis Conference) as well as
private donations.”
Bishop Klusmeyer said flood
victims can use the gift cards to
purchase cleaning supplies, food
and other needed items. Episcopal congregations in south-central
West Virginia distributed gift
cards after the devastating June
2016 flood in that region.
Linda S. Comins is editor of the
Dayspring and a member of St.
Matthew’s, Wheeling.
Photo by Cassie Sherman
Heavy rain in late July caused massive flooding and destruction in the
town of McMechen in Marshall County.
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Peterkin Campers ‘Explore Breaking Bread Together’

Campus Ministries
Open for Fall Semester

By The Rev. Jordan Trumble

This summer, around 240 youth and adults participated in Peterkin camps and explored the theme
of “Breaking Bread Together.”
Since the early days of Peterkin, the daily celebration of the Eucharist has been at the center of camp
life. This summer, we dug deeper into the Holy Mystery of Communion.
Campers spent their time at Peterkin learning about the Eucharist by examining the different parts
of liturgy and learning how our worship life points us out beyond the walls of our church buildings
as we share the love of Jesus Christ with all those we meet.
In addition to daily Eucharist and Compline services, campers rounded out their days by participating in a variety of other activities including swimming, hiking, creative writing, painting, tie dye,
pottery, archery, bread baking, music, knitting and disc golf.
This summer, we experienced a second straight year of overall growth in our camps and we also
had the privilege of welcoming 46 first-time campers to Peterkin (and three priests who led camps
for the first time).
As our 2017 season draws to a close, we are already looking forward to welcoming everyone back
in 2018, but also to welcoming many more new folks as we continue in Peterkin’s mission to “Live
Under Grace” as we share the love of Christ.
For more information about Peterkin, visit the camp and conference center’s website at www.peterkin.org.

The diocese has two active Canterbury programs for students at West Virginia University in Morgantown and at Marshall University
in Huntington. Other churches in West Virginia also provide some campus ministries.
The Canterbury programs are an important
ministry both for students who seek an Episcopal presence regularly or those who may
need help with pastoral issues throughout the
year. To make connections, contact Whitney
Justice by email at justice175@marshall.edu
for students at Marshall or the Rev. Mike Hadaway by email at hadaway@aol.com for those
at WVU. Students going to another college may
visit the website at http://www.wvdiocese.org/
pages/aa-churches.asp and click on the relevant place to get the church contact information.

Photo by the Rev. Jordan Trumble
Photo by the Rev. Jordan Trumble

Counselors get ready for a campfire during a summer session at Peterkin.

Day campers take a hike through the beautiful grounds of Peterkin in Hampshire County.

UTO Ingathering Set
for Diocesan Convention

Photo by the Rev. Jordan Trumble
Senior campers practice archery at Peterkin this summer.

GRACE
LIVING

Photo by the Rev. Jordan Trumble
Photo by the Rev. Jordan Trumble
MAD (Music, Art and Drama) campers practice knitting at Peterkin.

Bishop Klusmeyer celebrates Holy Eucharist on Prayer Hill during Intermediate Camp at
Peterkin.

Photo by the Rev. Jordan Trumble
Intermediate campers gather outside Peterkin’s chapel.

This autumn, Episcopalians are marking the 165th
birthday of Julia Chester Emery, who was essentially the
founder of the United Thank Offering through the Women’s Auxiliary.
In 1889, money was earmarked to build a church in
Alaska and to send a missionary to Japan. The UTO has
never looked back and continues today to fund projects in
the United States and around the world.
An Ingathering will take place again at the Diocesan
Convention. Each church is asked to bring their offering
forward during the offertory. It can be the actual offering, an offering already sent or the promise of an offering
before the year’s end.
It is a ministry of thankfulness. Every remembrance in
gratitude blesses the giver
even more. Every penny
given for UTO is awarded
in the grants. For supplies
or more information, contact Becky Szabo, UTO coordinator, by phone at 304
527-2537 or by email at
becky8910@aol.com.
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Leadership Retreat Provides
Enlightening Experience

By Vicki Iber
The Leadership Retreat at Sandscrest Conference and Retreat
Center in Wheeling in July was
an enlightening experience.
The misconception I had when I
first saw the information was that
it was only for people who are
considering an ordination call,
whether deacon or priest. In fact,
it is not.
As someone who very much enjoys the lay-side of ministry, I believe that leadership comes from
both the ordained and the laity.
I was very glad that I decided
to step out and explore what the
retreat was about. Throughout the
weekend, I found myself pulled
outside of my comfort zone and
made to think about my beliefs
in ways that I had not considered
previously.
The presentations were educational, provoking and engaging. In addition to the materials,
I look forward to strengthening
the friendships that I began to develop.
It was a wonderful time of reflection, laughter, soul-searching
and relaxation. I would encourage anyone who is interested in
exploring leadership of any kind
to attend these retreats. You will
not be disappointed.

Fall Leadership Retreat
Offered
“Telling My Story,” the fall leadership retreat sponsored by
the diocese, will be held Oct. 20-22 at Sandscrest Conference
and Retreat Center, Wheeling.
Dr. Vicki Phillips and West Virginia Poet Laureate Marc
Harshman will lead this workshop focused on writing one’s
own spiritual autobiography. Writing a spiritual autobiography
is necessary for anyone who want to be a deacon or priest.
Participants will come away from this weekend with at least a
first draft
This retreat begins at 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20. Participants
may leave at 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct 21, or stay until after breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 22, if their travel plans permit.

Photo Provided by Vicki and Matt Iber
Among the people attending the Leadership Retreat at Sandscrest are, from
left, Vicki Iber, Ann Nicely and Diane Cormack.

Lodging and meals are included in the registration fee of
$50. For those pursuing Holy Orders, their parish may wish to
subsidize their attendance.
Sandscrest can house the first 13 registrants. Later registrants
must procure their own housing. Cutoff date for registration
is Oct. 13. The registration form and payment are to be sent to
Mollie Bailey at Diocesan House.

Photo Provided by Vicki and Matt Iber
Participants enjoy fellowship, conversation and good food at the Leadership
Retreat held at Sandscrest in July.

News from the Deaneries
Ohio Valley Deanery
GOOD SHEPHERD, Parkersburg: Summer is always a busy
time. The church presented its
second eight-week Neighborhood Youth Academy, meeting
for two hours on Saturdays in
June and July to expose local
children to interesting career opportunities and healthy eating.
Twelve to 15 children participated each week. The Last Sunday Supper, a monthly free meal
for the neighborhood, had its
highest-ever total attendance in
July with more than 120 hungry
adults and children participating.
Summer Holy Hikes included
visits to Blennerhassett Island
and Mountwood Park. Good
Shepherd held another successful
Reading Camp the last week of
July, serving 17 children. Several
were neighborhood children and
the rest were from Wood County
or Washington County, Ohio.
TRINITY, Parkersburg: Devin
Sudman, a recent graduate of
Ohio University, has been hired
as the new choirmaster. A used
book sale is planned for Nov.

6-11. The church participated
in a Back to School Bash organized by Faith Link. Blessing of
animals was offered on Oct. 1.
Member Becky Mathis Stump
presented a workshop on intentional listening at Good Shepherd.

Kanawha Deanery
ST. MATTHEW’S, Charleston:
A Halloween event, Trunk or
Treat, is planned for Oct. 22.
Blessing of animals was offered
on Oct. 4. Children made prayer
cards for victims of floods and
hurricanes. A discussion series is
being offered on the book, “The
Righteous Mind: Why Good
People Are Divided by Politics
and Religion.” A campaign is
underway to raise funds for
improvements
and
energyefficient upgrades to Mathes
Hall, deferred maintenance,
audio-visual equipment and
sound systems. Bishop Van
Koevering made his visitation

on Sept. 3.Thirty-five units of
blood were collected at an Aug.
30 blood drive.

Parish member Dr. Coy Flowers
is president-elect of the West Virginia Medical Association.

ST. JOHN’S, Charleston: Outreach committee members wanted to post a sign to show that
St. John’s is a welcoming, compassionate church that respects
all human beings. After tossing
around a few ideas, they decided
on a simple statement: “Love Everyone.” The sign is posted on
the fence on the Leon Sullivan
Way side of the building. Members hope that others will see it
and want to copy the message
and post it at their place of worship, nonprofit office, home or
work to start a movement of love.

CHRIST CHURCH, Bluefield: The Four Corners Sunday
School’s combined program
has started its new season in the
newly-renovated children’s chapel, with the help of folks from
First Presbyterian Church and
Immanuel Lutheran Church and
assistance from Bluefield Baptist
Church. Volunteers for the Holy
Innocents project are rocking infants who are born addicted to
controlled substances. Bishop
Klusmeyer is making his visitation on Oct. 15. Frank and Bernadette Dragotto have stepped
down as coordinators of the food
pantry. Blessing of animals was
held Oct. 8.

New Southern Deanery
ST. THOMAS, White Sulphur
Springs: Dr. Travis Riddle is
the new organist and keyboard
player for St. Thomas and Incarnaton, Ronceverte. Blessing of
animals was offered on Oct. 4.

Northern Deanery
ST. MATTHEW’S, Wheeling:
An interfaith, community service was held at the church for
the West Virginia Day of Hope.

Blessing of animals was offered
at St. John’s Chapel on Oct. 5.
Organist Robert Troeger is
planning a scary organ concert
on Halloween night. The parish
choir is singing an All Saints Day
service. Dr. Donna Simpson is
presenting a two-part educational
series on Hildegarde of Bingen.

Southwestern Deanery
TRINITY, Huntington: Taize
services are planned at 7 p.m.
on Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 12 and
Jan. 9.
ST. PETER’S, Huntington:
Continuing an autumn tradition,
members are making and selling
apple butter. A vendor event is
planned from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Nov. 18.
Please send news from your congregations and high-resolution
photographs to Dayspring Editor Linda S. Comins by email at
lcomins7@gmail.com.
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Charleston Residents Gather as Conscience of the Community
By Bob Rosier
“Charleston Stands With
Charlottesville” was the local
event that was part of a coordinated series of vigils held across
the nation and elsewhere in the
world in the aftermath of a tragic
weekend in Virginia.
Hosted by St. John’s on Sept.
14, the vigil’s purpose was to
respond to the violent attack
that white supremacist groups
brought to Charlottesville, Va.,
on Sept. 12, resulting in three
deaths and many injuries.
The focus of the Charleston
event was to respond to hate with

love and to find ways for area
residents to come together in
support of one another, regardless of race, ethnicity, religion
or lack of religion. Members of
the Jewish, African-American
and Muslim communities were
among the presenters. Parishioner Margaret Chapman
Pomponio served as emcee and
introduced each speaker.
The Rev. Marquita Hutchens
welcomed all in attendance and
led the group in an opening
prayer. With lighted candles being raised in solidarity, the nave

of our church was filled with caring people. What is not obvious
in the photo is that those people
represented a wide diversity of
citizens, the vast majority of
whom have no affiliation with St.
John’s.
Our hosting such an event is
part of ““what we do” as a parish
and reminds me of the remarks
made to our rector by a pastor of
another denomination, saying St.
John’s is seen as “the conscience
of the community.”

stalls of shell sellers and groups
of friends relaxing together in the
shade. Then, through the trees,
was the ocean -- clean, sparkling
and blue, sailing boats bobbing on the waves. Bright white
sand, smooth and warm, littered
with shells of all sorts, sizes and
shapes was an utter delight after
the heat of the town and crowds
of people. There was nothing to
do but watch the waves, feel the
sand, touch those shells. And no

other thoughts than a quiet peace,
a gentle joy, some moments
alone. That beach is one of those
still points in my imagination -- a
place to remember as an image of
an “Other” greater than me. An
image to live with.
And our imaginations have
transformative power. See the
parables of Jesus as windows
into heaven’s view, hear Jesus
as one amongst the crowd on
the mountain listening to the Be-

atitudes, remember the now and
not yet Kingdom in the book of
Revelation, and carry God’s lifegiving promise of no more tears
and pain to our neighbors. May
our imaginations open the eyes
of our hearts to God’s dream for
ourselves and all creation!

necting you with other beings. Any
point is a good starting place -- your
family line, your work, your back
yard. Watch for the moments when
the separations disappear. And don’t
be shy about naming mystical experiences as such when you experience
them.
We have a tendency to compartmentalize our experiences, to put
them in neat little boxes instead of
seeing them as parts of a whole. This
is a cultural as well as a personal habit. The history of the world is plagued
by dueling dualisms: mind vs. body,
humans vs. nature, God vs. the world,
science vs. religion, country vs. city,
male vs. female. The spiritual practice of connections erases such arbitrary and unnecessary distinctions.

The magical words, “You are
stardust,” begin a book designed
for children, age 4 years and older.
The author continues: “Every tiny
atom in your body came from a star
that exploded long before you were
born.” Elin challenges readers to
ponder that the water they drink today once filled “the puddles where
dinosaurs drank.”
“If everything is connected to everything else, then everyone is ultimately responsible for everything.
We can blame nothing on anyone
else. The more we comprehend our
mutual interdependence, the more
we fathom the implications of our
most trivial acts. We find ourselves
within a luminous organism of sacred
responsibility.” -- Laurence Kushner
in “Invisible Lines of Connection”
We do not live in isolation

“Everything is integral and interacts with everything else … there is
a commonality, an integrity, an intimacy of the universe with itself.”-Thomas Berry, quoted in “Listening
to the Land” by Derrick Jensen
Separateness is an illusion. Both religion and science confirm this truth.
We like to separate and compartmentalize, but that is all a deception.
When you are attentive, you notice
these connections.
This present time comes into being from past events and shapes what
will come. This space where we live
has been formed by the actions of
others and its future is born by the
things we do. Our very bodies were
born by the joining of two others, as
those of the future will come from
us and our children. Our beliefs and
ideas are conglomerates of what we

have and learn and believe and experience. Everything is connected.
Spirituality involves the art of living
within those universal connections:
knowing that we are not alone, that
we are a part of something huge and
that we have a part to play within that
vastness.
Practice seeing and experiencing
those connections. Be thankful that
we are not alone. However, that
awareness leads to obligation. We
are an organism created by God and
for God. May our prayer be that He
will lead us into that sacred responsibility.

and, when they overflow, the city
of Houston has no other place for
that water to go. This completely
devastated the area.
When I moved there in July
2001, they were cleaning up
from a huge tropical rain and
the records in the Texas Medical Center were under water in
the basement storage areas. The
people who suffered most were
the poor; the barrios were flooded
and many small businesses had to
close.
The thing about Texans is they

have a resilience of spirit and,
even if they fuss among themselves, they pull together and
help each other in disasters. It is
much the same today with Hurricane Harvey.
Most people put aside their
differences and rolled up their
sleeves to help their neighbors in
any way they could. That is the
Christian way! It seems when
government systems fail under
pressure, it is up to local people
to be Christ to the less fortunate.
It was also a relief to see Christian churches house refugees
from the floods. Real ministry

is messy and includes mud on
the carpets which will have to be
cleaned when the floods recede.
Spirituality has to clean its own
house, too, by prayer and confession and we can’t be lax about
this.
Justice is making the world
better for the other by being willing to give up a portion of our
goods, time and money to give
our neighbors a chance to improve their lot. God gave it to us,
so why hoard it? If we say we are
spiritual, we should not fear sharing our abundance as God’s grace
spared us so we could.

This is also why we need to
pray. I have to examine my heart
every day and it has its share of
battle damage. A person can become burned out and bitter if
prayer is put off or ignored. It is a
spiritual fight.
I encourage all the readers of
this article to lighten their hearts
by prayer and generous giving.
Your spirit will rejoice when you
do.

From the Diocesan Commission on Spirituality
Exercising Our Imagination as Part of Spirituality
By The Rev. Dr. Helen Van Koevering
Spirituality has to do with finding the resources to join in with
our world’s restoration, and also
to awaken our interior lives, as
Helen Keller once said, to the
“best and most beautiful things
in the world (which) cannot be
seen or even touched. They must
be felt with the heart.” Imagina-

tion opens the eyes of our hearts.
Exercising our imagination
evokes remembered images and
feelings. In the midst of hectic
times, a memory of a place of
beauty and peace can affect our
sense of well-being, even in another time and place.
That beautiful beach we visited
years ago, where a pine-treed
rough road opened up to a few

Learning Through Spiritual Practice of Connections
By The Rev. Nancy Martin
Connections
That’s what we learn through the
spiritual practice of connections.
Everything is interrelated -- in time,
space and our very being. Both religion and science reveal this truth
– Hinduism’s image of Indra’s net,
Buddhism’s understanding of inter
being, the experiences of the mystics,
the teachings of ecology and physics,
even the Internet.
One definition of spirituality is “the
art of making connections.” There
are certain givens: The one is made
up of many. One thing always leads
to another. Everything is related to
everything else.
You practice connections, then, by
consciously tracing the links con-

Justice and Spirituality
By The Rev. Kit Jenkins
In late summer. we were confronted with the harsh reality of
Hurricane Harvey. I was saddened to see that all the areas I
knew in Houston were under water.
I was really shocked to hear of
the extent of damage caused by
the overflow of the bayous, particularly Brays Bayou. For those
who don’t know, these bayous
are often large concrete ditches
with sloping sides. The amount
of water they handle is enormous
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Von Trapp to Perform in Concert
at Lawrencefield

Candles Lit for the Victims of Shooting

Lawrencefield Parish Church in Wheeling is
offering a concert by internationally known folk
singer Elisabeth von Trapp at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 2.
Born and reared in Vermont, von Trapp is the
granddaughter of Maria and Baron von Trapp,
whose story inspired “The Sound of Music.”
Although she has performed around the
world, von Trapp enjoys more modest tours in
the United States, contacting churches for the
opportunity to perform in intimate venues that
complement her acoustic style. Upon hearing
of her intention to make a Midwestern tour in
the fall of 2017, the Lawrencefield vestry contacted her agent and was thrilled to discover that
Wheeling fits in perfectly to her existing tour
plans.
According to her website, she has carried on
the legacy of the legendary Von Trapp Family
singers, while creating her own style. Her repertoire ranges from Bach to Broadway, sacred
to pop.
For more information, call Lawrencefield at
304-277-2353. Suggested donation to attend is
$10. Compact discs will be available for purchase. A percentage of ticket and CD sales will
return to Lawrencefield Church.

Elisabeth Von Trapp

Photo by Linda S. Comins
St. Matthew’s, Wheeling, honored the victims of the Las Vegas shooting incident with a special service on Sunday, Oct. 8. The Rev. Richard L. Skaggs,
associate rector, lit candles and offered prayers for those who were killed or
injured, their families and friends, first responders and other heroes who aided
concert-goers. The parish choir sang a special anthem, “All Who Dwell in the
Shadow of the Lord.”
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Concerts @ St. John’s Series
St. John’s Episcopal Church in Charleston has
launched a new season of Concerts @ St. John’s.
The concerts are free, but donations are accepted.
A reception is held at the church during the afternoon of each concert date.
The remaining performances on the 2017-18
schedule are as follows:
Nov. 19, 4 p.m. -- PANdemonium4 flute quartet;
West Virginia Symphony Orchestral principal Lindsey Goodman and area college flute faculty.
Dec. 31, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. -- St. Cecilia Chamber
Players Baroque and Beyond with soprano, winds
and keyboard.
April 8, 4 p.m. -- Capital Trio; piano trio of Marshall University faculty and WVSO cellist Solen
Dikener and New York artists.
May 13, 4 p.m. -- Ching-Wen Hsaio, piano; stellar new West Virginia University faculty artist in
recital.
The series opened with a Sept. 10 performance by
the Montclaire String Quartet with David DeBolt,
bassoon, and an Oct. 1 concert of Orthodox liturgical and Russian folk music presented by the LYRA
vocal ensemble from St. Petersburg, Russia.

